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CHAPTER I. 

THE PREHISTORIC AGES. 

The Roman private house, as we know it, iNi th its atrium 

and peristyle, surrounded by rooms, came into existence only short-
1. 

ly before the time of Cicero.· For the origin of this complex 

structure, we must look to three periods: to the Stone and Bronze 

Ages; to the early Etruscan civilization; and to the Greek influ

ence. The abodes of the living have always been more subject to 

change and destruction than those of the dead, which were often 

more durably built, and pervaded by an air of sanctity respected 

even by foes. Therefore, the most reliable sources of information 

for the earlier periods are burial-places, as graves, tombs and 

funeral-urns. For the last period the grave of a city, Pompeii, 

is more trustworthy as a guide, than the living city of Rome. 

Our only authoritative Latin treatise is the"De Archi

tectura",of Vi truvius, the civil architect employed by Au ustus. 

In the second of the ten books into which he divides the subject, 

ne treats of building materials; in the sixth, of urban and rural 

architecture. For the purpose of comparison, our study of the 

Roman house will include the city tenement, the farmhouse, the 

villa, and the domus, the town-house of a private citizen. 

Primitive man in Italy, (as in all other lands in the 

paleolithic and neolithic ages), made his home in a cave. To make 

the cave a protection against ferocious beasts, man needed to learn 

the use of fire. ~e can imagine primeval man as much frightened 

1. Frothingham, Roman Cities in Italy and Dalmatia, p.118. 

~---- ________________________ .,__ 
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at the sight of a blazing tree which had been struck by lightning, 

as was the brute creation. But man could learn from the smoulder-

ing stump the mastery of fire which the beast has never learned. 

Soon the coals ·•rhich man collected at the door of his cave, protect

ed him from the beast, until rain, to his surprise, put out the 

fire. Brought within the cave, fire gave warmth-, welcome despite 

its attendant smoke. Lucretius, in his "De Rerum Natura," after 

giving an almost identical account of lightning as the source of 

fire, adds another less probable origin, vis., friction generated 

by branches rubbing against each other. 

One needs not to have read Lamb's "Dissertation on 

Roast Pig," to ima2ine bow man learned to like cooked food, for 

Lucretius suggests that the sun, hich changes and improves fruit 

t~heat~ taught man to cook his food. 

"Inde cibum coquere ac flammae mollire vapore sol docuit, 

quoniam mitescere multa videbant verberibus radiorum atque 

aestu victa per agros." 1. 

Then oman proved herself a reasoning animal also, and demonstrated 

that the heat of the fire is superior to the sun in cooking food. 

Thus as welded the family bond. 

To the genial armth of fire is probably due the first 

spark of a social instinct. 2 · Not only ould friends gather about 

the domestic fire, but one might carry a glowing brand to start 

one for a neighbor, \'lhich may have been the first form of social 

service. 

For their life in the open, man soon constructed a 

1. Lucretius "De Rerum Natura" V, 1091-1104. 
2 • Vi truvi us "De Arc hi tee tura" II.. l, l. 
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hearth to control this new power, and his ingenuity was again 

stimulated to construct a shelter - a roof, a hut, to keep off tb3 

rain. The hearth, ministering to his bodily ants of warmth and 

savory food, became the center of family life, and the altar at 

which he thanked heaven for its blessed gift. The first religious 

order may well have been the one set apart for the preservation 

of fire, an organization hich survived in the Vestal Virgins. 

Paleolithic man built no hut, simply appropriating a 

cave for both dwelling and burial purposes. Indeed, many caves 

served alternately as habitation and sepulchre as proved by archae

ological explorations.l· Later, neolithic man shows a little pro

gress by, at times, living in huts, built either on the level, or 

partly sunken into the earth,2•and constructed of mud and twigs.3· 

Italian archaeologists have done interesting research 

work in the civilization of these early a~s e.g. Colini, Amerano, 

Issel, Chierici and Pigorini in North and Central Italy, and Rosa 

in South Italy. Omitting a detailed account 0£ their discoveries, 

e can only present their general conclusions as follows: Ancient 

Italy, in the late paleolithic and neolithic ages and in the early 

eneolithic (bronze) age, was inhabited by a race, or races of men, 

who lived in caves, or rock-shelters, or in huts, built on the 

level or partly subterranean. Under favorable conditions of 

weather and peace, these people lived in the open, as under shelves 

of overhanging rock, or in huts, but located near caves, to vhich 

they resorted for shelter or safety. It as almost a necessity 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Peet, Stone and Bronze Ages in Italy and Sicily,pp.55,61-62. 
n If If II If If If If n p • 96 • 

Vitruvius, II. 1,3. 
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f o the o ty ee o d ellin to be side by aide, b o uee t 

oaves soon became uns nitary. e huts ere, no doubt, fre-

quently burned, or o ed, for the same reason. rtiolee fo nd 

in the caves, such as arro -heads, flints, knives, da ere, 

hatchets, and ottery cont inin no rain, rove that the eo le, 

(includin the early Li uriane) ere not a riculturiete, but 

hunters and she herds. It is conjectured that cave en nd h t

d· ellere ere one and the s e eople.l· 

These h ta of rehistoric time ere the rotot e of 

tho e in the iron-a~e. ·hich e stu in the fune al-urns of 

J.atium an truria. These hut-aha ed fune sl-u ne 1th rot ud-

in roof-bea s 111 etrat the aha e of the huts nd iv o e 

conce tion of th ir roof-con tr ction.2· In tbi ore a v nee 

iron a e, no o bt there had co e innov tione in the bo e o 

the li in , b t tomb~and rn-etr ct re is on rv tive nd 

not aho the ne e fe t ee of cont orary hit ot 

rather those of a st a e.3. or "hi r son in th 

ne of the iron e st y the 0 s of f o 1 B • :;. 

ar so 1 ed in reconet uotin th ir ori inal o tlin by con 1-

ti one f oun in the soil, - ri i rin in color 0 he 

8 ro in e rtb, s c o nd in io- ilia.4. . he 

ea liest of these h ts er const ct d in th aleolithic 

and altho c ve-d ell in till continued into the neolithic a e, 

h t- ellin as the re ailin t e and it extende into th 

1. Peet , 6-7, 103, 10 , 109, 111. 
2. • 90 . 
3 . aites, Form of the arly tr sc nan .oman House,' .115. 

lso .ider, ' he reek Rouse ' . 4 . 
4. Peet, • 89 . a . Seel on ap . 

1-
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eneolithic period. 1. Thus the huts are of various periods, and 

their structure, is well worth noticing, being that of the earliest 

form of the Italian house. 

A cavity, circular or.elliptical, was hollowed riut in 

the ground to the depth of one-half to one metre, with a diameter 

of seven to eight metres. The hole was often funnel-shaped, 

deepest at the center, ith inclined sides; in other cases, 

cylindrical, ith perpendicular sides. The superstructure was of 

wicker or branch-~ork covered with skins, or daubed "ith clay 

which became sun-dried. The roof rested on strong vertical piles 

placed just outside the circumference of the hole. These semi-

subterranean huts contain evidences of a hearth, "shapeless masses 

of burnt clay, mixed, ith charcoal, cinders and burnt bones." 2. 

licker huts at Alba,a·near Cumeo were wholly above grouhd, "ith a 

hearth in the center.3. They ere grouped in villa es, probably 

for mutual protectipn.4. 

These findings of archaeologists of northern and 

central Italy were similar to those of Rosa in Southern Italy, 

who found, as a variation, the central hearth to be of sandstone 

blocks.5• They all agree that the half-sunken type of hut as 

not invariable.fi• These hut-foundations extend from above nconab· 

to below Bari,c•along the driatic slope. 

Etymologically speaking, the term eneolithic means 

copper-atone, from the Latin11aeneus," bronze (more strictly it 

1. Peet, P• 88. a. See 2 on map. 
2. " 89-93. b. " 3 II II 

3 . II 
P• 96. c. " 4 II II 

4. " P• 90 &: 93 
5. " P• 99-102 
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means pure copper) and the Greek "lithoe," stone. Thus, this 

period, being a time when both stone and metal were used, seems 

to have been one of transition from the stone to the true bronze 

age.l· Burial places at Remedello,a•Fontanella,b•and Sgurgola c. 

in Central Italy and Etruria establish this fact of transition by 

their contents, - both atone and copper implements. During the 

paleothic and neolithic periods, the dead were buried either in 

caves or trenches. The latest, the eneolithic, brought in a 

new type of burial peculiar to itself, the rock-hewn tomb.2· Thus, 

there persisted at this time, three distinct types of burial: 

the heaping of ekeletonized corpses in natural caves, inhumation 

in trench-graves, and deposition in the new artificial grottoes.3 · 

However, Peet gives no evidence that eneolithic man used the same 

cave for habitation and tomb, as in the neolithic age. 

Thie brings our study to the living habits of the early 

eneolithic man. He seems to have been more strictly a hut-d eller, 

altho the custom of living in caves probably continued.4• Remains 

of a hut-village ere found at Remedello. The holes in the earth 

were circular and about one and thirty-five hundredths meters 

deep and three meters in circumference, (smaller in both depth and 

diameter than those of the earlier period. ) They occupied only 

the central part, the hut itself being much larger. The most 

conspicuous advance, however, is observed in the use of copper 

utensils.5· There are hut-foundations in the Valle della Vibrata d. 

1. Peet, P· 185. a. See 5 on map. 
2. " P• 193. b. " 6 on map. 
3. " P• 196. c. " 7 on map. 
4. " P• 198 D. " 8 on map. 
5. " p. 188. 
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and Fondo Nazari a.which belong later in the eneolithic age.l· 

Yet these correspond very closely to those at Remedello. Re~ains 

of dwellings continue to be scanty, and our YJlowledge of the living 

habits of eneolithic man correspondingly meagre, compared with 

that of his burial customs . . 

Somewhat further along in the bronze age, we find a 

new type of hut-village called a "terramara" or lake-dwelling 

supported on piles. This hut-village was trapezoidal in form, 

facing roughly north and south, supported on piles and enclosed 

by an earthen rampart and a moat supplied with water from a 

neighboring stream.2· Pigorini, quoted by Peet, says we have here 

the prototype of a Roman camp, the cardo rnaximus being double the 

width of the decumanus maximus - the proportion which was observed 

in these terrernare. 

The remains of the terrernare at Castellazzo b•and 

Castione dei Marchesi c.give us most of our information about this 

type of structure. The terramara at Castione dei Marchesi con-

tains evidences of successive layers of dwellin~s. earlier ones 

being burned down when refuse had accumulated to the level of the 

platform on hich the hut-village as built.3• All terremare are 

of the sa~e form, varying only in dimension. A new method of 

burial is proved by the existence of tvo cremation cemeteries at 

Castellazzo. 

hat people were responsible for this entirely new 

type of dwelling? hat was their civilization? Several theories 

1. Peet, p. 198. 
2. n P• 333. 
3. n P• 337 

a. See 9 on map. 
b • n 10 11 " 

c . " 11 " 11 
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have been advanced. Brizio believes that they were the same old 

neolithic Liguri, driven to build hut-villages on piles as a 

protection against the floods of the Po. The Encyclopedia Bri

tannica gives the same interpretation, and adds that the moat 

also warded off human enemies. But the terramara at Montata 

dell' Orto a.is on a hill, which in itself would be sufficient 

protection against floods, and it also has a moat. On the other 

hand, Sergi says these terremare are merely remains of Romm. 

camps, which overzealous archaeologists, in their search for re

mains of the bronze age, have regarded as terremare. 

Pigorini, however, believes that these structures are 

the work of a new people of Aryan stock, coming from the lake-

d ellin~s of Central Europe at the end of the stone age, bringing 

ith them a tradition of pile-dwellings. 1 · These immigrants, 

whom he calls Italici, naturally reproduced dwellings similar to 

those of their former home. The terramara just referred to, at 

Montata dell' Orto,a•situated on a hill 1 hich is surrounded by 

a moat, supports Pigorini's theory. 

That the builders of the terremare ere a new people 

finds a second proof in the change in burial customs. Neolithic 

man employed inhumation. The cemeteries of the terremare-folk 

show every evidence of cremation. At Castellazzo b•there is a 

cemetery connected ith the terramara by a drawbridge and built on 

piles, in fact"a terramara of the dead," 1here ere found rough 

ossuaries or vases containing burnt bones.2· Since the terremare-

1. l ~- Encyclopedia Britannica - "Terramara." 
eet, p. 364. 

a. 
b. 

See 12 on map. 
" 10 " " 
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folk cremated it is unlikely that they were the same people as t~ 

Liguri of neolithic times. Further, the use of a "terramara of 

the dead" suggests that the terramara of the living was a sur

vival of some earlier form of lake-dwellinRs, and not a mere hut

village raised on piles to avoid flooda.l· (*) 

In regard to the civilization of these Italici we find 

evidence that they were, like their predecessors, hunters, but 

that they also had domesticated animals. They further excelled 

neolithic man as metallurgists, having learned to cast in bronze; 

and especially as agriculturists, cultivating the bean, vine, t o 

varieties of wheat, and flax. These facts also support Pigorini's 

theory that a new tribe, the Italici, entered Italy early in the 

bronze age.2•rhey attained their full development in .North Italy 

about the year 1000 B.C. Their type of d elling, the terramara, 

seems to indicate more complete tribal aggregation and may be 

considered a prototype of the insula or tenement-house of imperial 

Rome. 

About 1000 B.C., these Italici, in their terremare 

along the Po, were conquered by their southern neighbors, the 

Etruscans, who, three hundred years later, conquered the Latina 

~ho were still in the hut-dwelling age. It as, then, about 

700 B.C., that the Etruscans began to superimpose their customs 

upon those of the primitive Romans. Therefore, the type of 

dielling developed by the Etruscan-Italici became the historic 

forerunner of the trt~Roman house, and is the subject of the 

follo1in chapter. 

1. 
* 

Feet, p. 364. 2. Peet, P. 362-3. 
As stated in the beginning of this study, page 4, tombs are 
conservative in type, imitating structures of the past, rather 
than contemporary innovations. 
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CF.APTER II. 

THE ETRU!?C ; HOUS • 

The reader ill remember that extant funeral urns of 

Latium and Etruria show the shape assumed by the neolithic huts 

in the iron age. To them, and to tombs, one must turn for the 

historical beginnings of the Graeco-Roman house, because only the 

most scanty traces of prehistoric dwellings remain. Etruria con-

quered Latium in the seventh century B.C. and superimposed the 

latest Etruscan development (the quadrangular house), on tile older 

forms which still prevailed in Latium. 1 · 

It is generally understood that the original Etruscan 

house had but one room, the atrium, ·vhich vvas long accepted as tl:e 

"Tuscan" style. Many authorities have accepted the explanation 

that the term atrium is derived from "a ter, " black, the alls 

being blackened by the smoke from the hearth-fire. Others say its 

origin is found in the name of the Etruscan town tria or Adria. 2 · 

-Lhis "Tuscan atrium" is the type :b.ich, as the center 

of a rectangular house, the Etruscans brought to Rome a.in the 

seventh century B.C. Its roof sloped in ards from the four alls 

to a large, central opening, the compluvium. At the edges of the 

compluviwp, gutters conducted the rain ater to the corners, he e 

gargoyles directed its flov to a basin in the floor, called the 

impluvium, directly beneath the com luvium. cistern under the 

impluvium drained off the ater to the public sewers. This as 

1. 
2. 

Frothingham, p. 119. 
Smith: Dictionary of Classical ntiquities, Vol.l, p.668. 

a. See 13 on map. 
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the fully developed roof hich the Etruscans brought to Rome men 

they conquered the city. But it as not the original Etruscan roof. 

Archaeologists long accepted the Tuscan atrium as the 

primitive Etruscan house, au claiming that it was the native 

Italic hut.l· But urns and tombs have been recently studied which 

prove that the ruscan atrium was quite a late development of the 

primitive Italic hut. 2• Cabin-urns show the exteriors, and chambers 

of rock-hewn tombs the interiors of these earliest forms.3. 

Italic circular or oval hut-urns have been found in 

different places in Etruria,a-:in Alba Longa,b•on the Esquiline at 

Rome, and at Harino,c·near Caput Aquae Ferentinae.4· They re

present one-room huts ith a central hearth, made of hides and 

poles; or wattled and thatched; supported by a central pole, or 

by forked or curved sticks joined to the a11.5· This seems to 

have been the favorite type for tombs down to the fall of the city 

476 A.D. The "hut of Romulus" on the Palatine ~hich as preserved 

by constant rene als during •Oman times, and the temple of Vesta 

in the Forum maintain this ancient shape.6. There still stands in 

Rome, the round temple on the r1ber, 7.a beautiful monument to the 

primitive hut. his temple as probably once cro ned by a dome, 

but the ugly, peaked, round roof vhich no·v rests on the building, 

illustrates the t ype ·vi th ·vhich a study of the problem of the 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

..._au, Pompeii, p. 251. a. ee 14 on map . 
Frothingham, p. 121 ff. b. n 15 " 11 

" p. 120. c. 11 16 " " 
3ltimmer: RBmische Trivat-Altertffmer, IV, 2, II von Handbuch 
der klassischen Altertums issenscha~ herausge~eben von I an 
Itil 1 er , p • 9 • 

Frothingham, p. 119. 
3lfunmer, p. 7 & 8. 
Amelung ~ Holtzinger - 1useums & Ruins of ncient Rome, 
Vol. II, p . 120 and 123-4. 
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Roman roof must begin. (Figure 1. ) 

The form of the roof is an importqnt matter in these 

hut-urns, because the different types of these early atria took 

their names from the roof construction. Vitruvius says the very 

earliest type of hut, that of mud and twigs described above, 

offered little protection against rain, so the roof was peaked in 

a pyramidal fashion and projected over the edge to carry off the 

water . 

The purpose of these Italic huts with their peaked roofs 1 

was to protect the precious fire from its enemy, rain - , that 

fire which primitive man had learned to value because of its bless

ings - comfort, cooked food, and barrier to wild beasts. But he 

had not learned to protect himself against its attendant discom

fort, smoke, which, for that matter, man has scarcely yet aocom-

plished. The large entrance-door, hen open, served for outgo of 

smoke as well as for intake of light and air. To prevent suffoca-

tion hen the door was closed, a dormer-iindo above the door 

provided fresh air and let out the smoke. 1 ·(Fig. 1.) 

Funeral urns also sho that houses ere assuming a 

quadrangular shape (Fig. 2. ) There soon appeared an almost square 

house consisting of one room, surrounded by a covered loggia.2·(Fig. ~) 

Frothingham adds they ere built "of wood, roofed with shingles, 

or tiles, or flat terraces -, later they developed into houses of 

crude bricks roofed with tiles." This style of roof, for a circu

lar, oval or rectangular d~elling, Vitruvius calls testudinate, 

1. Blummer, p.8. 
2. Frothingham, p. 121. 
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i. e., completely covered.l·But, we must remember that these urns 

were receptacles for ashes of the dead, hich scarcely ould be 

safe if the urn were left uncovered. Therefore, lv iss aites be

lieves that its cover has been lost. She compares the Chiusi urn 

1~ith (Figure 3) another, of a little later date, but very similar 

in form, which has its cover in place. Since urns imitated 

dwellings, this cover should be considered a copy of an integral 

part of a house, as ~ell as serving the more utilitarian purpose 

of protecting the contents of the urn. The confusion, which ise 

'aites clears up, arose from the error of interpretin~ the hole 
a. ( in the top of the Chiusi urn Fig. 2), as depicting the displuviate 

roof, a type which prevailed later, having a hole for li ht and 

air, but no basin in the floor to catch the small quantity of rain 

hich would fall through the tiny roof-hole. The roof, slanting 

outwards, carried most of the rainfall to the outside area. 

Another hut-um (Fig.4) sho s that a ne type of roof 

had come into use, having a ridge-pole, and slanting in two direc

tions, hence covering the atrium pectinatum,2·which is shorn. by 

the interior of chamber-tombs at Vulcib"(Fig.5 a~ b). The ceiling 

is formed by inclined beams rising from the t o opposite al s 

to ard the center ~here they are joined by a horizontal slab~(Fig.5) 

There as still no roof-opening, as the interior of the Vulci tomb 

shows. (Fig.5) A small, round opening in the facade at each end 

admitted light and air, and dre out smoke. Perhaps the little 

dormer- indo~ of the circular hut had been elongated forming a 

1. 
2 . 
3. 

~ites, p. 120-121. 
" p. 117 
" p. 117 

a. See 17 on m~~· 
b, ll 18 II 
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ridge-pole and suggesting a second ~indow at the other end. 

The roof (Fig.4) extended over the edge all round 

shedding the rain-water off on to the street. The resultant dis

comfort to passersby caused a law in the course of time to be in

cluded in the Twelve Tables requiring a space of two and a half 

feet bet een houses, called the ambitus.l· This provision still 

prevails in all civilized countries, an example of the basis of 

modern law in the Roman code. 

As further proof that tombs ere built in imitation of 

dwellings, Miss aites cites false doors.2•and sham armour.3·There

fore, these false doors to the tombs as imitations of real ones in 

the houses, help in the interpretation of another feature of tlB 

tombs. She describes two apparent examples of a main hall ith a 

center roof-hole.4• This center roof-hole has been erroneously 

considered a copy of a compluvium, but hich iss aites interprets 

otherwise. The ceiling slopes from the roof-center, hich is an 

inverted funnel-shape, extending up t enty feet. It is her belief 

that this hole served only as an entrance to the tomb, it having 

no other entrance. Many authorities have believed this tomb to 

be an example of the displuviate atrium and that the builders by 

putting this hole in the roof had imitated an actually existent 

part of a house. A Tarquin tomb has a gable-roof ith a similar 

roof-hole ~hich is clearly an entrance, as proved by niches for 

the hands and feet. This su ports her theory that the hole as 

merely a means of entrance, not a compluvium. Miss aites further 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Bliimmer, p. 11. 
In Grotto della Camere finte at Corneto ( 19 on map ) 
In Regulini-Galassi tomb. 
In La · ercareccia at Corneto. 
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adds that if the builders were imitating a compluvium, they would 

also have imitated an impluvium. 

The problem of lighting a one-room hut was by no means 

a simple one. The hearth generally occupied the center, therefore 

there could be no overhead hole for light, because rain would put 

out the fire. A tomb at Marzobotto 8 ·shows a small window over 

the door for light. 1 · ith the increase in wealth and the demand 

for more private family-life, additional rooms were needed, hich 

were grouped about the atrium. The tomb at Vulci (Fig.5) shows 

an atrium with a central hearth and a low shuttered indo above 

the door for smoke-exit and hatever light the room could thus 

get. This same tomb has other chambers almost detached and hence 

dark, because removed from this one apparent source of light.(Fig.6) 

The owners seem to have solved the difficulty of obtainin more 

light by building an open court around these rooms. Frothingham 

calls attention to a single-room house receiving li ht from a 

loggia. (Fig.3b) Hence, the idea as not a new one. The atrium 

of these tombs has no central roof-opening, being lighted by the 

surrounding rooms hich are themselves lighted by roof-openings 

that serve also a entrances. A larger tomb, that of the Volumnii, 

has an atrium lighted by other rooms bearin names used in later 

Roman houses, e.g. alae, tablinum and side-chambera. 2 • 

Thus, from the above, (according to aites and Froth

ingham) . e are to consider the original Etruscan house as con

sisting of one room ith its central hearth. An open court sur

rounded it, on hich the street door opened. Some hat later, this 

1. 
2. 

aitea, p. 123. 
" p. 130. 

a. See 21 on map. 
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exterior court disappeared, the door of the main room opened 

directly on the street and other rooms ere grouped around the 

atrium. The back of the house opened on ·~hat remained of tl:e 

court and was simply a light ell. This back part was the origin

al of the tablinum, l.probably of boards. 

Usually the inner room received light from the others, 

because ~t had no roof opening till the hearth as removed from 

the center to the side or a corner.2• A kitchen was probably one 

of the first additions to the primitive house and the hearth was 

transferred to it . ith that removed, the atrium could receive 

light from its own ceiling, and thus became displuviate ~ain 

a ay", Fig.7) which is simply the pyramidal testudinate vith tm 

pyramid truncated and a hole cut in it. 3• The ater falling on the 

roof is still carried to the outside, the roof slopin do n to 

the gutters around the outer edge and there is still the ambitus 

around each house. The small amount of ater falling directly 

thru the small rain-hole, as an endurable discomfort. 

Ra id increase of opulation and cro ded conditions, 

in course of time made it necessary to prohibit this space, the 

ambitus, and a chan e in roof-construction as the result. T 

slant of the displuviate roof as reversed to slope inward to 

the compluvium ("rain-together") in the center (Fi . 8). o 

heavy irders crossed the breadth of the atrium, and crossbeams 

ere laid on these at right angles, leaving the square compluvium. 

Gutters along the ed es conducted the rain-water to gar oylee 

1. 
2. 
3. 

aites, p. 131. 
" p. 132. 
" p. 120 
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which poured the water into an impluvium ("raining-into"} in the 

floor below. From here it was caught by cisterns and drained off 

to the public sewers . 

This as the Tuscan atrium which was brought to Rome 

by the Etruscans when they conquered the city and which became the 

most popular type for a small atrium, and was characteristic of 

both cottage and palace.I· The testudinate and displuviate, prede

cessors of the Tuscan , were very rare after living conditions be

came more complicated, as i n Rome and Pompeii. 

In conclusion then, the earliest Etruscan atrium, the 

covered or testudinate type, offered effectual rotection to the 

fire on the central hearth, but there was insufficient provision 

for light, air and egress of smoke through the small openin s in 

the facade. The removal of the hearth from the center to a corner, 

permitted a hole in the roof for light. Then arose the problem of 

disppsing of rain-water. So long as the roof continued to slope 

outwards, draining the ater to the ambitus, the amount of ater 

throu~h a small rain-hole, being slight, did comparatively little 

damage. But when crouded conditions forced out the ambitus, each 

house had to dis ose of its on drainage, a problem hich as in

finitely greater. rhe slant of the roof 'as reversed so that all 

ater f alling on the insloping roof of the house as collected by 

gutters along the edge to gar oyles hich poured the ater to tre 

impluvium in the floor. rhe result is the Tuscan atrium, the 

latest development of the chief room in the trusoan house. 

1. Mau, p. 251. 
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The poorest classes, even after society at large had 

become wealthy, continued to use the one-roomed Tuscan atrium 

for all family purposes. lb.e same was pretty generally true in 

the country on the small farms. 'ealthy citizens added rooms for 

various ~urposes around the atrium, hich e shall describe in 

detail in the next chapter under the study of Pompeiian archi-

tecture. 

Nature, as manifested in the environs of Rome, played 

an even more important part.than is her custorr, in the develop

ment of civilization. The earliest building material, (here as 

elsevhere), was mud and t igs, or brush"ood. 1: ater, better 

structures needed foundations, for hich volcanic stone (tufa, 

travertine and peperino) was quarried in bot~ truria and Latium. 

In the regal period, house-walls ere built of this 

volcanic stone, rough or carefully he n, and laid in mortar. 

During the Republic, the clay deposits of, hat is no the Vatican 

district, furnished ]atures next contribution to Rome's building 

instinct. Thereafter, government kilns 2.made Roman bric and 

tile famous, and provided the chief material used in Rome until 

ugustus made his famous boast.Altl:cugh he provinces had begun the 

use of marble in Sulla's tine, it had not yet been employed for 

private dqellin~s excent as adornment in Rome. 

For the earliest pointed roofs of ~truscan huts,(Fig.l) 

Nature had suggested layers of stra and sed e held fast by ribs 

brought t 'oge ther at the pea~ and twisted like horns .3 • Shingle-

l. Vi tr. II. 1, 2. 
2. Blffmmer, p. 10. 
3. n P· 8. 
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roofs follored and prevailed until after the war ~ith Pyrrhus,1· 

by which time the Roman tile had been developed. 

Volcanic activity of the past helped not only to build 

Rorre , but, eruptions continuing two or three centuries 2.after the 

founding of the city, had a beneficial effect on natural malarial 

conditions, against which the primitive Romans would have been 

helpless. It is believed that the po erful fumes attending these 

disturbances purified the air, giving mosquitoes less chance to 

propagate and spread.3. These sulphurous emanations destroyed 

germs, known to modern science and suspected by Varro, vho in'De 

Re Rustica,'' says that in marshy districts "prosper insects so in

ni tesimal in size, no human eye can detect their presence," 4. 

and that entering the human system by inhalation generate "difficult 

cases. 11 

But volcanic activity ceased in the second century B.c.5• 

and, malaria, or"Roman fever", began its insidious attack on the 

physical and moral ener ies of the people. No , Nature, thou h 

unpropitious, proved a stimulus to the hi hly developed Roman i th 

his resourceful, practical, inventive genius, under circumstances 
6 . 

hich ould have overwhelmed hi~ in his primitive state. Great 

engineering feats brought inane era. Sanitation on a lar e scale 

commenced and a rational system of se era as added to the Cloaca 

axima., vhich had hitherto been re arded as sufficient. Stagnant 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Blfunmer, p. 10. 
Lanciani; n anderin s fu. the 

" • Quoted by 
Lanciani, 

" 

P· 3 . 
Lanciani, 
P• 5. 
P· 6 • 

p. 6. 

oman ampagnay p. 3. 
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lakes were drained. Mountain s ring-water was brought to the city 

through three hundred and thirty-nine miles of aqueducts. Crema-

tion succeeded inhumation , and extensive columbaria took the place 

of cemeteries. These, with organized medical help, produced as

tonishing results. Pliny wrote that Laurentum as thus made more 

delightful in summer than in winter. These ere not merely great 

public works, for the thorough-going Romans carried their sanitary 

requirements to private d ellinga, even those erected for city 

laborers and farmhands. The imperial city now sat on Livy's 

"heal thy hills" 1. and the Campagna was like a great park studded 

with villages, farms, cottages and villas. 2· 

1. Lanciani, p. 2 . 
2. " p . 7 . 
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HAFTER III. 

THE HOUSE T POMPEII 

At this point t o questions arise: first, hy seek 

elsewhere than in Rome for source material on the Roman house? . ' 
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second; hy go to Pompeii? Rome's continuous history of t enty-

five centuries involves not only war's destruction, but also those 

more insidious and gradual changes ~hich successive civilizations 

made upon the structures of earlier periods, using them antonly 

as foundations, quarries and lime-kilns. The result is that ruins 

are better preserved else~here. On the other hand, Pompeii's 

short history of about six centuries sho a successive Samnite, 

Greek and Roman influences blended. oreover, the city as her

metically sealed by the catastro he of 79 A.D., the buildin s thus 

preserved being of Jrno n date. Finally, they closely resemble 

conditions in medieval and modern Italy.l. 

The city of Pompeii as founded about the sixth century 

B.C. by Oscan tribes, ho ere soon conquered by the Samnites, ho, 

in turn, early came under Gree influence - as proven by a sixth

century Doric tern le still standing. The Samnites b ilt the alls 

of the city in the fifth century, and by the second century, 

Pompeii as a pros erous Italian seaport to n under the Hellenism 

of that a e. The style of architecture as simple and elegant. 

The building material being tufa, architects call this the fa 

1. Smith, p. 679. 
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Period. Characteristic public buildings were two temples, a 

basilica, a theater, a Greek palaestra and Roman baths. At the 

close of the Social and Civil ars in 80 3.C. the city became a 

Roman colony which it remained during the succeeding century and 

a half, i.e., until its destruction. Representative public build

ings of this Roman period ere a temple to Fortuna Augusta, the 

Concordia Augusta (a cloth exchange), a market built in 50 A.D. 

containing a chapel to Claudius, municipal offices, and a temple 

to Vespasian, unfinished in 79 A.D. In the year 63 A.D. a violent 

earthquake had destroyed much of Pompeii. Therefore, at the time 

of the eruption, it was largely a ne and hastily built city hich 

the lava and ashes preserved.I. 

Excavated Pompeii presents the homogeneous as eot of a 

newly-made town with to prevailing types of houses: first, the 

National-Roman house ~ith atrium and adjacent rooms aid a garden 

at the rear; and second, the Graeco-Roman house hich added to the 

first, a peristyle and its surrounding rooms. 

The peristyle, ('peri:' around, plus 'stylos," illar) 

an open court surrounded by ornamental columns, as the distinctive 

feature of the Greek house, and as adorned with flower-beds, 

statues, and shrubs. The National-Rpman house persisted until the 

be~inning of the Empire, but the Graeco-Roman gradually assumed 

the predominanc~.2. 

In either type, all details are suitable to a southern 

climate: one-story; rooms grouping themselves around a central 

1. Jones: Companion to Roman History, pp.24 ff. 
2. Durum: Handbuch der Architektur, II. Teil. II. Baukunst der 

Etrusker und RBmer, p. 482. 
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court, or courts, open to the sky; fe~ windows, usually opening on 

the courts . 1 · In the second place, all details are essentially 

alike, modified only by the size and shape of the lot, the personal 

tastes and means of the individual ovners. Lastly, shops border

ing on the adjacent street or streets are an integral part of the 

house, though unconnected wi th it, excent one or two used for the 

sale of merchandise or farm produce belongin~ to the o ner. The 

rental of the remaining shops further augmented his income. 

One entered the National-Roman house (Fig.9) through 

a vestibule (a 1~ord of uncertain etymolo ' y)~"originally an entrance 

court. Its character varied in different periods and houses. In 

a small house, there was no vestibule, the door being a fe steps 

back from the street. But a man of hi~h social position needed a 

gatherin~-place for his clients, hence his vestibule ould be a 

splendid open court, 3 • (a front yard) adorned' ith porticoes, trees, 

shrubs, and worJ.rs of art, or if covered, 4 •the roof as supported 

by ornamental marble columns. 4 · 

ith increased narrowness of streets and close 

roximity of houses, the vestibule as orought inside the door, 

becoming similar to the closed one of the modern times. ence 

its function (reception of clients) vas soon transferred to the 

1. 
2. 

3 . 
4. 

Durum, p. 499. 
Century Dictionary: vestibulurn, variously explained; attempt 
to trace back to Sanskrit "ves ' fro:- "vas ' ( d vell). f. as. 
Or cf. vestry, a place to put on outer garm~nts. 
Skeat - Etymological Dictionary of the ngl1s anguage: 
literally - that hich forms part of the abode, perhaps from 
"ues-ti" (ad elling) 1ith suffix "bulum". Cf. Sanskrit 
1 vasta' '' vastu11 (a house). Old igh "'er an - 'r1· t', n 
abode, ~rom ''"es", to dYell, ( alde-Lateinisches Etymologischc 
Brterbuchl. 

Blffmmer , • 13-14. 
Smith, p. 668 and au, p. 248. 
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a tri um itself. 1• fhether there were vestibule or not, some form of 

greeting (as"Have!" or "Salve!"} or a phrase of ood omen (as 

"Nihil intret mali"} was expressed in mosaic on the floor or all.2. 

In the following lines, Vergil both locates and de-

scribes the vestibule: 

"Vestibulum ante ipsum primoque in limine Pyrrhus exsultat." 3. 

"Palmaque vestibulum aut ingens oleaster inurnbret." 4 • 

The wooden door, usually a folding one of two or more 

i valves, was studded with iron nails and fastened with ponderous 

bolts and bars, 5•for times ~ere rough and a firm barricade a ainst 

I marauders was a necessity. These street-doors opened in ards on 

both private and public buildin s.6. One historical exception to 

the above ·rule is recorded. To P. Valerius, later kno n to 

history as Poplicola, 7·or Publicola ("The peo le-lover"), the 

colleague of Brutus in the consulship, in the first year of the 

Republic, was decreed the privilege of having the door of his house 

1. 
2. 

~ ~. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

Mau, p. 283. 
Smith, • 668. 469; "Pyrrhus is triumphant in front 

and even on the threshold." 
"Let the alm or a hu e ild olive-tree 

Vergil, The Aeneid, II, 
of the vestibule itself 
Vergil, Georgie IV, 20; 
shade the vestibule." 
Blfunmer, p. 21-2. 

" ~· 20 (in note 11 be inning on p. 19) quotes Dionysi e 
"Entrano 

in ards of Halicarnassus, Greel: historian, 70-7 B. C., V 39, 4. 
doors of public and rivate buildin s in Rome\ opened 
to the outer part of the building." (in GreekJ 
Smith: Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography and ythology: 
Article Poplicola, Vol. III, p. 303, of 1870 London edition. 

~-----------lllll 
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open back into the street. 1 · Doors were very heavy, and classical 

riters often complain about their creaking; 

"Fit strepitus tectis vocemque er ampla volutant atr " 2. 

On passing the front door, one entered an entrance-hall, 

the ostium (from "os", mouth} also someti111es called fauces (throat) 

A cell at one side as for the porter ho accordin~ to some 

authorities was chained to his post. Also there mi ht be a do 

and a kennel or merely a mosaic of a dog ith the inscription, 

"Cave Canem." 3 · Sometimes there hung here a cage ith a magpie 

or parrot trained to greet visitors. 4. If there vestibule, ere no 

the salutation in mosaic might be a feature of the ostium. 

Raising a curtain, the visitor entered the chief central 

court of the house, the spacious atrium. In the early days it 'as 

the center of the family-life. So long as the atrium remained 

testudinate, the hearth, for cookin and for sacrifice to the 

Lares, Penates and Genius, stood in the center. Here the mistress 

spun and wove; 
5 

"deditam lanae inter lucubrantes ancillas in medio aedium sedentem.' 

Even after other rooms ere added, the atrium remained in edio 

1. BlHmmer, p. 19-20, note 11, quotes Plutarch's Poplicola,20, 
(of his house on the Palatine), "The doors of all other 
houses opened in~ard to the enclosure, but of that one house, 
they made the outer door to lead out ard." Bltlffimer also quotes 
Pliny XXXIII, 112 (of the house of Po licola and his brother) 
"By decree it was that the doors of their house should open 
outward and be pushed against the opulace." Blfunmer com
ments that there may have been other exce tions. 

2. Aen. I, 725, "A din is made in the houses and they !the doors) 
roll their voices through the ample atria." 

3. Smith, p. 668. 
4. Bltimmer, p. 19. 
5. Livy I, 57, 9:' (Lucretia) seated in the atrium at her loom 

orkin by night among her maids." 
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aedium. 

There as a recess at the rear of the atrium, usually 

raised somewhat, where stood the bed of the master of the house ' 
the lectus genialis (the bed of the father) or lectus adversue 

because it faced one entering the front door. 1 . The area, or 

master's strong-box, stood against the ~all near his bed. 

' 

Houses ere first enlarged by grouping rooms around 

the atrium, thus shutting off sources of light. This made at 

least a small hole in the roof a necessity, making it (the roof} 

the displuviate type. (Fig.7) Then they ere obliged to remove 

the hearth to a side or a corner of the room. hen the atrium 

became Tuscan (Fig.8) (i.e. small hole replaced by the com luvium), 

the hearth and t e master's bed ere removed to side r oms. Althou h 

the a~rium thus surrendered its more domestic uses, reminders of 

ancient usage '!ere often kept in it, as images of ancestor , a 

table, instruments of spinning and eavin , an a couch hich 

stood at the rear of the atrium (or in the tablinum) and as still 

called lectue adversue or even lectue genialis.2· . 

"Lectus .renialis in aula est. ' 3. 

~y this ti~e the atrium had become a reception-room 

for clients cro din in fro the restricted vestibule, nd fer 

celebrations of a large or semi-public character. ' i th the in 

crease in wealth the owners ared no expense in its embellishment. 
' 

Of the five varieties of atria described by Vitruvius, 

the Tuscan, tetra-style and Corinthian, lend themselves to adorn-

1. 
2. 
3. 

fuu, p. 257. 
II 11 II 

Eorace, ;nistle I. 1, 87. ·~·he lectus genialis is in the atrium1' 
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ment. Examples of these are abundant - the laistU'lo being Greek 

modifications of the Tuscan. The tetrastyle had four columns, 

one at each corner of the impluvi um to support the roof, 1hile 

the Corinthian had several more columns. This arrangement 

naturally permitted a large compluvium and a spacious atrium.l· 

It also demanded less strong roof-beams, the expense thus saved 

being lavished on the decorative columns.2• 

Beautiful frescoes and paintings adorned the alls; 

the floors were elaborate mosaics; statues ~ere rouped artisti

cally bet1 een the columns; brilliant lamps hung from the high 

ceiling. The entire appearance gave an effect of spaciousness 

very similar to that of the nave of a church. 3 • ~he unit of 

measurement for the room • as a sq are, of ~hich the hypotenuse as 

used for the length, and the side for the idth. 4 · Li ht ente ed 

thru the ~ompluvium, vhich could be covered by a curtain if the 

sun ere too bright. 

Like modern Italians, the Romans ere as ionntely 

fond of flowers and every house-o er had a garden at tre rear, 

f e could afford it. verania of boards (tabulae) ith a 

Sloping-roof frequently as attached to the rear of the ho e 

and opened on this arden. Varro, quotei b u, describes the 

use of this veranda. "In the olden time, people used to take 

their meals in the winter by the hearth; in summer they ate out 

of doors, country-folk in the court, city-pee le in the tabulinum 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Mau, p. 252~ 
Blfunmer, p. 32. 
~au. p. 24 - • 
Vit. VI, 3,3. 
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which we understand to have been a summer-house, built of boars." 

Tablinum is a contraction of tabulinum, whose derivation from 

tebula is evident. 

At the beginning of Pompeiian times, e have said there 

as a small recess for the bed at the rear of the atrium. Thia 

recess as open toward the atrium and closed behind by a all, 

against hich stood this ooden veranda or summer-house used as a 

dining-room, and called a tablinum. On the removal of the bed to 

a side-chamber, the bed-recess and veranda ere united to form a 

bright, airy room which could be used as a summer dining-room, or 

master's reception-room, and became the tablinum of the ter de

velopment.l· 

This is in harmony th Miss aites' theor that the 

tablinum was a part of the court hich ori inally surrounded the 

atrium for tte purpose of li ht. That is, the tablinum develo ed 

from that part of the court which faced the garden. 

Also derived from the ord tabula is the ritin -

tablet of wax spread on a small board on which the master t hie 

business accounts. These account-books ere appropriately kept 

in the tablinum, the master's office, together ith f mily records, 

just as the state archives ere preserved in the tab laria of the 

capito1.2. In the floors of several tablina in Pompeii, have been 

found standards on which rested the area, the stron -box containing 

valuables and family archives. 

1. 
2. 

The tablinum, according to Vitruvius, should be half 

Mau, p. 257. 
Jones, p. 160. 
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the size of the atrium, if that were 30-40 feet ~ide. It should 

be two-thirds the idth of a smaller atrium, indica ting that its 

size did not vary in proportion to that of the atrium. Its 

height, at the entrance, should be nine-eig~ths of its idth. 

Its height inside should be four-thirds of its idth. Hence, 

a tablinum sixteen feet ide ould have an opening ei hteen feet 

high and be t enty feet high inside. The floor as often a ate 

higher than the atrium. Its adornment ith statuary, pilasters 

and a brilliant curtain across the entrance made this one of the 

most attractive rooms in the house. 

As private rooms were added around the atrium, the 

corner on each side to the right and left of the tablinum ere 

left as square open alcoves called alae, or ings, al aye ith a 

indow, and probably they originally aided i n li htin~ the atrium • 

Thus the atrium, tablinum and alae formed an interior in the for 

of a cross, afte ards ada ted in Christian churches. he atri 

sug ested the nave, the alae the transo t and the tablin the 

chancel. Not infrequently, early Christians held services in 

Roman homes: 

"Salute Prisca and quilla --- and the church that is in their 

house." 1. 

Some variations in the loc tion and n mber of the alae 

occur. There may be only one, or, if t o they may occupy the 

middle of the sides of the atrium. In one house, having both 

Tuscan and tetrastyle atria, the alae of the latter ere in the 

1. Romans 16: 3-5. 
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middle of the aides, one forming a passa e to the other atrium.1· 

The alae should be a third the size of an atrium 30-40 feet wide, 

and a fifth the size of one 80-100 feet in idth, 2"i.e. 10-13 

feet or 16-20 feet square. 

The same authority says images of ancestors stood here; 

Mau thinks the alae had served as ardrobes, indicated by traces 

of oodwork. They were often used as dining-rooms. The in

variable Window is a survival of olden times hen the alae served 

to ~ive li~ht to the atrium. 

The tablinum and alae together, if t corners, served 

as a prolongation of the atrium. 3 • Hence, the Roman conception 

of an atrium as that of a cavaedium (" a hollo in the house"), 

used as a place for the archives, the area, busts of ancestors 

and household gods , thou h the latter mi ht be in any art of the 

house. In the atrium, the husband and ife ere on equal footin • 

"Ubi tu Gaius, ibi ego Gaia. n 4. 

second story a peared as earl as the sixth century 

B.C. as aho n by a passage from Livy: 

"Cum clamor impetusque multitudinis vix sustineri posaet, ex 

auperiore parte aedium per fenestras in .ova Vi!lf:l versas" 

populum Tanaquil adloquitur.n 5. 

1. House of the Faun, socalled on accolllt of a statue of a 
dancin satyr found in it, au, .289. 

2. Vitruvius VI, 3,4. 
~ . Smith, p. 670. 
4. usma~; Porn eii, f· 266, ' here you are aius (master), there 

am I aia." (mistress) 
5. Livy r, 41. ' hen the noise and ress of the cro d became 

unendurable, Tanaquil s oke to the eople fro~ the up er 
part of the house from · indo s lookin on e Street." 
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Probably these upper rooms ere bedrooms for women and slaves, 

hich ould naturally be in a more private section of the house. 

According to Vitruvius, the testudinate roof permitted a complete 

second story, which was impossible on the introduction of the 

compluvium. Thereafter, upper rooms we e often at different 

levels, reached by different stair. ays and unconnected. The com

pluvium and impluvium made the atrium too cool to sit in, hence 

a dining-room (cenaculum) as a prominent feature of the second 

floor,l·and its name cenaculum became synonymous ith the entire 

upper floor.2• In order that these upper rooms should not darken 

with their shado" the atrium depending on the compluvium for 

light, the ceilin s of the rooms surrounding the atrium ere lover

ed. Upper rooms ere usually later additions, 7 "but in one case,4· 

the second story forms part of the architect's ori inal plan, 

making the house one of the most attractive in the city . 4 · It is 

the home of Glaucus in the "Last ays of Pompeii." 

kitchen, or culina, probably had been added by the 

time the atrium became the Tuscan type. There as no definite 

place for it; it might be annexed t the part·a1 e ense of the 

garden at the rear. One of the rooms near the tablinum in our 

plan (Fi~.9) may have been the kitchen. In another case, it 

occupies the front of the house ith no connection ith the dining-

1. ·au , . 268. 
2. ~usmann, • 278. 
3. ]au, p. 268. 
4. 4he Rouse of the ~ragic oet, socalled fro a misi ter re

tation of a painting, • au, 30 -9. 
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room near it on the first floor . l· ~au 2.and Durm 2·shov the 

restoration of a house in Pompeii in hich both u ~itchen nd a 

di ingroom ~ere in the second story. 

The heart was n oblong bloc~ of m sonry vi th a 

place for the fire on top, a hollov underneath for fuel , and a 

small ·vindow above for smoke-exit. In the early days when the 

hearth vas in the atrium, sacrifices ere made there to the house-

hold gods, the Lares , Penates and the enius. Jo , in tte 

kitchen ere both the hearth and a shrine decorated itb (usually) 

two serpents, one (bearded) representing the 'Genius' of the 

paterfamilias and the other the 'Juno' of his ife. 3 · 11 this is 

reminiscent of the time hen meals ere cooked and served in the 

atrium. 

An oven, too small for bread, s often near the 

hearth. Bread as ordinarily baked at public bal:eries, t o i-h one 

house has a large oven off its kitchen . 4 • be kitchen as eneral

ly dark, small and unsanit ry,5•its drain serving also the ~ater

closet (latrina) , · hich as a niche in, or near the itchen, 

sometimes under a nearby stair ay - any corner unreached by air 

and sunli ht . o such care as taken here ·ith the 1 bin as 

as one in the bathroo s. 

The bath, its completeness and decoration in acco d 

ith the ealth and taste of the o er, as connected ith the 

1. 

2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 

House of Sallust, 
~aius Sallustius, 
1e.u, p . 274, Durm, 
Jones, p . 271. 
House of Sallust . 
1e.u, p . 260 . 

socalled from an election notice about one 
u, p . 278 . 

. 492. 
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kitchen, hich supplied it with heat through pipes, or warm air 

passing along hollo· floors and walls. The bath as a suite of 

rooms, consisting of tepidarium (~arm room} and oaldarium (hot 

room) and sometimes a fri idarium (cold room) and apodyterium 

(dressing-room). 1 · A basin for the cold bath might be in the 

hot room or the dressing room. Naturally, only the homes of the 

very ealthy had such elaborate baths. o houses sho the close 

relationship between kitchen, toilet and bath.2· 

Store-rooms are indicated by shelf-sup arts in the 

alls of certain rooms , but cellars, as we understand the term, 

ere rare , the term cellariurn bein applied to chambers holding 

a year' provisions. hose for perishable food ere kno·vn as 

cella promptuaria; those for meat, carnaria. 3 • All s ch rooms 

ere near the kitchen. 

Bedrooms and dining-rooms ill be discussed in the 

section on the peristyle, although both may occur around the 

atriurn. 4 · 

The eristyle, the distinctive feature of the ree 

house, 5· became characteristic of the Roman house near the end of 

the second century B.C. The union of the t o made the raeco-

Roman house ith the complete separation of ublic and rivate 

1. fau, p. 261. 
2. Houses of Faun, and of Silver eddin~, the latter sonamed for 

a special excavation in honor of this eddin of the Kin and 
Queen of Italy. 

3. Blfunmer, p . 50-51. 
4 . !i18.U, • 261. 
5 . "The type of house· ith two courts seems to have been adopted 

by the Greeks & Romans at about same time." 
Rider, "Greek House" • 263. 
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apartments, an idea entirely ne to Roman custom. The ublio 

apartments were around the 1 atrium; the domestic, around the 

peristyle. 1 · In the plan, (Fig.10) room (A) is the peristyle, 

located in line· ith the atrium (B). Sinoe the garden at the 

rear of the Roman house often had a colonnade facing it, the trans

formation of this area into the Greek peristyle 1th its garden, 

columns and adjacent rooms was natural and easy. The colonnade 

mi~ht be on t o, three or four sides. If the columns ere higher 

on the north, the eristyle was kno n as Rhodian. 2 • o storied 

columns indicate u~ er rooms.3• The eristyle 1as lon~er, broader 

and more open than the atrium, very similar to the Sranish patio 

both in ap earance and use. Flo era, planted often in eometrioal 

designs, and ~raceful columns, made it by far the leasantest art 

of the house. Here the family-life aho ed an increasin tendency 

to center. One eristyle is in complete restoration today, even 

to the replantin of the flo er-beds, usin~ the holes traceable 

in the soil here the roots had been. The effect is very oharmin !* 
embers of the family entered the erietyle thro gh 

the tablinum. Slaves used a assa~e at the ri ht called the 

andron. 5 • In one house, three door ays take the ~lace of tlB tab

linum itself and of the androns, he center one ide and hi h, the 

side ones of ordinary size.6· 

1. Ca~nat & Cha ot: "a'nuel de Rom. nt." . 277. 
2. House of Silver edding, h!BU, .260. 
3. !lau, ~· 254. 
4. House of • Vettius Restitutue and . Vettiue Conviva, t o 

freedmen, relationship unkno1n, Jones, f· 163. 
5. BlHmmer, . 41. 
6. !au , . 258 and 322. ote both illustration and lan. 
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The family-apartments around the peristyle ~ere bed

rooms and dining-rooms. (triclinia). The Roman slept in a 

cubiculum. from "cubo". to rec line. ubicula ere of t o kinds·l· , 

one for the daily siesta (cubicula diurna); the other (Jubicula 

dormitoria) for the night's rest. The siesta as ori inally taken 

on couches (same term, cubicula diurna) in the atrium. Later, 

small ithdra ing rooms, enclosing these couches, joined the 

atrium. The beds for night use ere in other rooms (cubicula 

dormitoria). The master's chamber as sometimes a suite, having 

an anteroom. a procoeton. here slept his slave. the valet, also 

a small dressing-room for omen. 

Rooms around the atritj..m ere narro , ith hi h ceil

ings. Those around the peristyle ere lo er and larger, ith 

broad openings to a d the peristyle, and sometimes also connected 

directly · ith a dining-room by a door, or in irectly throu ha 

niche-like idenin of the corridor. ( i .11) 

A bedroom is reco nizad by seYeral si ne. he lace 

for the bed is sometimes indicated by a lain space in the attarn 

of the mosaic floor, or by the painted all-panel, or b an alcove 

ith a va1lted ceiling.2• 

1. Blfunrner, • 44. 
2. Blfunmer · Smith apply to this alcove the reek name Zotheca 

(Zo, live and thece, rece ~ tacle). The entury Dictiona y, 
and first meanin s in Latin and ree ictionaries, define 
it as a small room used for rest by day, as or osed to a 
sleepin room or dormitorium. Pliny in describing his life 
at his villa, uses the term in reference to both his siesta 
and his ni~ht's rest. Strictly, it ap ears to have b en a 
cubiculum diurnum, but as loosely a plied to cubiculum 
dormi tori um. The meaning: " a niche for a statue," is given 
as a secondary definition in Latin and Greek lexicons; as 
first in Century ictionary. 
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The garden of the peristyle needed sunshine. Therefore 

the ceilings of rooms surroundin it ere lower than those of the 

atrium-rooms. If a second story ere added, the eristyle-rooms 

were lo ered even more, and the upper rooms ere built as lo as 

possible. Second story rooms sometimes jutted out over the street, 

hich let more sunshine into the court, but darkened the str et.l· 

Dining-rooms ere an important feature of the house 

and often included an anteroom for libations (Fig.12). The orienta 

custom of reclinin on couches at meals gradually prevailin , 

dining-rooms began to be called triclinia.2• There ere three 

couches about a small, round, oval, or square table, leavin the 

fourth side open for service. Each couch accomodated one to three 

persons. Thus, the i eal number for a dinner-party as a minimum 

of three or a maximum of nine -, the number of the races and of 

the uses res. ectively.3• Gree a reclined on the left arm, nth 

the feet stretched toward the right. The "hi heat lace" as at 

number 1 (Fig.12) so that the erson reolinin next (at 2) ould 

have hie head op osite the breast of the one occunyin th 'hi heat 

lace." Thie as the position of John at the Last Supper ho as 

said to be "lying on Jesus' breast." 4 • This arrangement as in

convenient, because an occupant of an inner couch co ld not leave 

ithout disturbin~ those above and belo hi •5 • here the co ches 

have disa eared, their position is traceable by the floor mosaic 

and all-paintings.6• 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Mau, p. 273. 
" p. 262. 

Smith, p. 887 - r 
John 13:25 - Mau, 
l.au, p. 265. 

" 'P. 264. 

le of Varro. 
• 263. 
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Triclinia first appear at the right or left of the 

tablinum, thus destroying the cross-shape of the exterior of the 

house. According to Vitruvius, the length of a tricliniu.m should 

be twice its width; and the height, half the sum of the length 

plus the idth. But in Pompeii the triclinia are about t elve by 

twenty feet. Some houses sho a little anteroom ith an alter for 
• 

libations (Fig.12). 

One triclinium was insufficient for the fastidious 

Roman. The wealthiest had separate dinin -rooms for each season, 

sometimes more than one of each. Accordin to Vitruvius, the 

inter triclinium should be pleasantly open to the southern sun, 

or be windo¥less and lighted by lamps. 'flle summer triclinium 

Vitruvius placed on the cool and shady north side of the house. 

Spring and autumn triclinia he located on the east in preference to 

the eat, because the morning sun ould be rateful, but the late 

afternoon sun even in these seasons might be too arm. The house of 

Sallust having both peristyle and arden, had a summer triclinium 

in the garden, hich must have been a charmin place under its vine

covered lattice supported by pillars, all near a playin fountain.l· 

Two important rooms for social purposes, oecue and 

exedra inv riably opened on the peristyle. be oec1s2· as a banquet 

hall, the architecture of hich is described by its columns -, the 

tetrastyle having four, just as hen applied to the atrium. The 

ceiling over the large central part ~as very high in the ~gyptian 

and Corinthian styles (Fig.13) and as supported by a ro of short 

1. 
2. 

. .au, p. 285. 
Vit. VI, 3,9. 
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upper columns surmounting the architrave of the main columns. On 

the archtirave there also rested tm lower part of the ceiling ex

tending to the walls of the room and having a promen4de above, in 

the open air. On this promenade there opened from the oecus a row 

of windo s like those in the clere-story of a cathedral. The main 

columns extended around the banquet-hall near the all, and, ith 

the lower ceiling, outlined a corridor throu 7 h hich gue ts pa s d 

to their places. ~he Cyzicene 1 ·style as al~ays located on the 

north side of the house and had the added feature of indo s on the 

right and left, like folding-doors affording a vie of the garden. 

The other three types of oeci faced south.2. 

Small retiring rooms ad·oinin the banquet-halls bear 

frequent ·vitness to excess in bich gluttonous and ~anton Romane 

indulged - the vomitoria and the venerea.3· Students re~oice to 

exclude from this company such illustrious omans as Vergil, Cicero 

and Pliny. 

The exedrae had various uses: for conversation, 

reading, music, a lecture, a recital of some ne~ piece of literature 

entertainment by dancers, or for banquets. Oeci and exedrae are so 

similar in form that it is often difficult to dietin uishbet een 

them. They are rominent features of many of the finest houses in 

Porn eii. 

The residences of the ealthiest citizens frequently 

included art-galleries, libraries, basilicas and ymnaeia. Paint

in s usually adorned the alls. If se arate rooms 1ere provided 

1. 
* 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Named for island of Cyzicum in the Propontus. 
See note 2, page 37. 
Blfunmer, p. 54. 
Gusmann, p. 281. 

gentenar , excavated in 1879; The Vettii, the Faun; Silver 
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for art-galleries, they faced north to prevent colors from fading. 

Libraries faced east as a protection against dampness and moths.l· 

Basilicas ere added because law-suits ~ere frequently held in 

private houses. 

Varjations from the typical Graeco-Roman house are 

frequently seen in the presence of two atria and two peristyles;2. 

two atria and one peristyle;3•a peristyle between t~o atria (one 

Tuscan, the other Corinthian), 1th a garden and colonnade behind 

the Corinthian atrium. 4 • rhe House of the Cithariat as formed by 

the union of t o adjoining houses -, one, built in the third century 

B.C. contributed an atrium, facing est, and t o peristyles; the 

other, built in the first century B.C. added an atrium, facing north 

ith one peristyle. In this house, the better rooms are on the 

peristyles, and those on the atria are f<r slaves or domestic pur

poses.5• In most cases, here there are more than one .atrium or 

peristyle, the second suite is more retired and urely do estic. 

Shops, vith or ithout connection ith the hose ro er 

ere an important feature of it and ere a valuable so ~e of in-

come to the o ner, ho rented them to s all trad smen. o e 

connected ith the house, the o ner used as a lace of aal for 

reduce from his farm. 6 • counter of masonry 1th a . lace for a 

fire and for vessels for hot dishes as a common featur of eating-

sho s. (See FiE?.14) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Vi t. VI, 4, 1. 
Eouse of the Faun. 
House of Vettii. 
House of Castor ~ Pollux, Mau, 
!au, p. 346-7. 

Blfimmer, p. 59. 

.350. 
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The shops of earlier periods ere sixteen to ninete n 

feet high. although open upper galleries (pergulae), 11th balustrade 

divided the height. 1 · When the city became a Roman colony, the shops 

were lower, and closed rooms (also called pergulae) were built 

~bove. One who started life in unfavorable circumstances was said 

to be "natus in pergula."2. Shops often had one or two backrooms, 

either for storage or private apartments. Stairs to the pergulae 

had their own exit to the street, so that the rented section as 

absolutely ~ndependent of the onier's residence although attached 

to it. Inscriptions and reliefs (e.g. Fig.15 the sign of a butcher) 

recommended the wares. 3 • 

Excavations in Pompeii have uncovered all classes of 

residences. Of course the homes of the poorer citizens have only 

the most necessary rooms e.g. (Fig.15) a small house having no shop; 

(Fig.14), one eonsisting of a shop and a livin~room ithout an 

On the other hand, a larger house (as Fig.16; note also the 

ispluviate atrium) may have no sho , as is the case also in t o 4. 

f the more imposing residences. A ain a fine residence5·has only 

o sho s both connected ~ith the house and robably the master's 

business. But it is the general rule that all the front of 

house, except the s ace reserved for the front door, is occu ied 

~hich extend on the side if the ho se borders more than 
I 

ne street.6· 

1. 
2. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

~u, p. 270. 
"born in a room over a shop." au, p. 270. 
Blflmmer, p. 61. 
Houses of the Silver edding Epidius Rufus. 
House of the Tragic Poet. 
Houses of Pansa and of the Faun. 
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indows, incons icuous thou h they ere, sho" an 

interestin develo ment. It is a far cry from the tiny, high dormer 

in the hut (Fi .1) to the ide and lo indo e of the splendid oecue 

and exedra. the first improvement as narro s aces under the eaves 

(Fi s.3b and 3a). These let in li ht and air from an encircling 

court over hich extended the house roof au orted by a ra of 

stakes - the rototypc of the endless colonna es in hich the later 

Roman deli hted. In the develo ent of the to n house, the indo a 

ere fe , small and usually in the second story exce t in the alae. 

is house as his castle as as the edieval Italian alace. In 

.one case, 1. the indo s ere six feet six inches abo e he ave ent, 

three by o feet in size, and slid into a ooden f at h ide. 

t times there as lattice or net ork as rot ction in t 

of th 

tiles. 

lass has been found in a fe cases, In the te id 1 

ublic baths a bronze lattice as disco e ed 1th n of 1 S 

osition. tr neparent subst nee, t le, S th 

2. n C B 0 on s bstitute for glass in riv t hou e o 

ecessary in the villa-r stica finall d lo ic 

in the broad, lo•, o enin s o the oeci nd 

seu o- rba..'l a, hi ch ere someti es as la e t - h ee 

eet, 3 ·altho h the taste for i indo 1 S ill ti 1 in 

the clere-story of the f nest oeci. 13) 

Va iation in size and n 00 nd in eco a ti on 

mar the social osi ti on of the o ne con ition 1hich c i B 0 

a r le of Vitruvi s. an of ni . ortant social osi ti on had no 

eed for a lar e atrium and might dis ense 1th one alto ether. 

1. Ho se of the Tra ic Poet. 
2. Srni th, • 668. 
3. .au, p. 275. 

t 
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Officials and speal:-ers ould need ample atria, peristyles, librarie , 

art- alleriee and basilic e. 1hose 1th f rm products needed shops 

and storerooms. 

lthough ornan character see s not to have been in

fluenced by the religious rites hich ~ere observed, shrines to 

household ode and to ima es of ancestors ere universal. Some-

times they occupied a little chapel (sacellum or 1 arium) in the 

atriu.;, the alae, or else here in the ho se. Someti es st tues of 

the Olym ian ode, Ju iter, Vesta, ercury, Hercules, lso Fo tuna, 

and Venus Pompeiiana ere included amon the ob ect of or hip.l. 

Livy occasionally efers to these cha els and Juvenal and rtial 

often satirize their use. 

ealthy freed en (a th Vettii) o ten e osed them

selves to the ridicule of satirists by ettin u ima es of reat 

Romans in imitation of atrician anc etor- o i . 

"Differat hoo at ios o tat inc r cen 

atriaq e 1 odiois i inibu t t.' 1. 

Juvenal, on the other hand u or h 

of their ancesto s: 

"Ste ta q i faciunt. q i o e t 

Pontice, longo s nquine cen 1? 

- - - - - - - -
ota licet vete a xornen~ un iq e c r e t ia 

1. 
2. 

obilitas sol est atque unica virtu . ( ont.} 

o nat ha ot, p. 2 5. 
"Let him defer this ho ishes 
and cro de his atria ith ina 

rtial .II. 90,6. 

to s r as bis ancestr 1 
ro riate ima es. 

• 

ea.1th 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE IN SULA 0 'l'ENEMENT. 

"Longum est, si velit ad Pirum venire, et 

Scalia habito tribus, sed altis." 1. 

marble plan of Rome as found in the seventeenth 

century on the eastern ' ~11 of the Church of Saints Cosmo e 

Damiano in the Forum, ori inally the rem lum Sacrae Urbis. A 

fragment of this plan, 2 ·reproduced at Fi ure 18, sho s the street 

(a) bordered ith shops hich are parts of symmetrical structures -

true Roman residences, ith atria ell-li hted by compluvia, and 

garden-peristyles. Another fragment, (Fi .19) is in striking 

contrast.3• Four streets enclose a tenement-block or insula, this 

being the ground-floor plan, above hich rose several stories. The 

usual shops (a's, b's, e's and d's) face the four streets. Instead 

of merely borderin a ell-li hted interior, these shops reach 

bac k to bac ~ , fillin the hole area, there being little, if any, 

provision for light and air. The apparent alley at (m) and the 

:possible light- ell at (n) ere inadeq ate nd no doubt ill-kept, 

and the eneral irre ularit of the artitions com ares unfavorably 

ith the symmetry characteristic of the other fra ent. e five. 

or six stories built above these sho a ere rented to families and 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Martial I, 117, 7: "It is 
Pirus street, and I live 
Jones, p . 39. 
Durm, p. 484. See also 
III rchitectura Romana, 
1 30- 40. 

a lon~ a if 0 1 sh to c ome to 
three ver hi h fli hts of stairs." 

anini, L' rchitectura ntica, Sezione 
Four do ble lates at beginning of book 
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to solitary lodgers. It is in such places that the ppor of the 

great city lived. In brief, insulae ere slums. As better ty~es 

of structures ould naturally avoid close proximity to these 

tenements, it usually hap~ened that a hole block uld be devoted 

to these undesir ble quarters, so that they ere set apart by the 

streets like an island (insula}. 

That they had made their unwelcome appearance before 

the fifth century B.C. is proven by the reforms of the Lex Icilia1 · 

which prescribed that each family living in ventine Hill insulae 

should occupy a full story in absolute ownership -, comparable 1D 

several modern duplexes piled one above another. The po ulation 

was so dense and the value of land so high, even at that early 

date, that one and-two-story domus could not accomodate the numbers 

and extra stories became the rule . fte the sac k of the c.1. ty by 

the Gauls in 390 B.C., Rome was rebuilt in a haphaz rd manner ith 

narro~ streets and an increasin number of tenements, much ood 

being used in their construction. 2• 

At the be inning of the u stan age t here ere more 

than 44,000 of these insulae (houses for rent) to 1,780 domus 

or homes of the ell-to-do and rich. 3 • They had been built by 

speculators ho took more interest in the income derived from them 

than in the tenants . They ere erected u on insecure foundations 

and ere of flimsy ~ooden construction in the u per stories, hence 

Jere menaced by the triple danger of flood, fire and collapse. 

1. Smith, p. 665 . 
2. FriedHinder, p . 3. "Si tte n eschichte • oms" Vol. I. 
3. Smith, p . 665. Jones p . 166, explains that this figure is too 

lar e if it means so many full city bloc s, and too small if 
single lod~ings . It probably means groups of tenements owned 
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The apartments were small and bare, also poorly li hted and 

ventilated. There ffere no chimneys, and the facades ere blackened 

by smoke escaping throu h isolated openin~a.l· Old cracks in the 

walls were simply plastered over instead of being thoroughly re

paired. Usually one landlord owned one or more blocks of tene

ments and appointed an insularius to take charge of them and 

collect the rents. 2• he stairways to the street were ooden,dark, 

small and inconvenient. Sometimes little balconies called 

maeniana projected over the streets for idening the rooms, but 

they cut off li~ht and air from the streets and lo er storiesr 

therefore ere prohibited or restricted by im erial edicts. 3 • 

As shown by the quotation from .furtial at the be

ginning of this chapter, e have no express mention of the hei ht 

being more than four stories, Juvenal comments on the fact that 

the poor lived on the "fourth floor here the doves laid their 

eggs. 11 4• But the buildings must have been hi her, at least some 

of them, for Augustus restricted them to 70 feet. Con itiona 

~enerally were so bad that besides establishin a maximum hei ht, 

he required buildings to be built on atone iers ith concrete or 

brick walla. 5 • 

These hi h buildin~s ere out of all roportion to 

Rome's narro· streets, for u uatus fixed no correepondin idtb 

of street, as is the case i modern cities. 6 • ~riedlgnder, ritin 

in 1888, before the day of sky-scrapers, says that i n both Berlin 

1. Durm, p. 484. 
2. Smith, p. 665. 
3. Bldmcer, p. 57. 
4. Juvenal, III, 199 ff. 
5. SDitb, p. 666. 
6. Friedlgnder, • 8-9; Jones, P• 35: says buildings were 5 or 6 

stories high and streets 12-15 feet ide. 
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and Paris, no new buil ing could be hi~her than the idth of the 

street. In the older sections of Paris, its narro est street, 

25.4 feet, has ~ house 38.8 feet high. But in impetial Rome, 

streets ranged from 12 to 21.19 feet ide. For example, Vicue 

Tuscae was 14.5 feet and Vicus Ju arius 17.9 feet. The streets 

known as Alta Semita, Via . ova and Via Lata are described as being 

wider.* All statements of measurement should be modified by 

probable, though slight, variation in the unit of measurement. 

Friedlgnder estimates that seventy and sixty-foot ~oman b·ildings 

would be respectively about sixty-six and fifty-six Prussian feet. 

According to Pliny, Rome had higher buildin s and narro er streets 

than any contemporary city.l• Strabo excepted yre, nich, being 

on an island, was restricted in its land.2• rei ther could • ome 

compare •r1i th Alexandria and ntioch ith t eir straight streets a 

mile 11 length. 30 

nly fifty e re ft er u-ustua, b d con i ti on g in 

prevailed, and revised building la~s e.e ecess r • If ero 

burned Rome to rebuild it, e did t.e city one ood turn. In this 

conflagration 1hich raged over a eek, thousands of insulae vere 

burned, and many rrecked to checl: the s rea of the fire. Only 

four of the fourteen ards ere unto ched . ose most tho o hly 

gutted were the eleventh (near Circus xi us) , the tenth (the 

Pal~tine) and the southern slo e of the aquiline in the third . 

1. Friedlgnder, p . 7. 
2. Strabo, quoted by Friedlllnder, p. 9. 
3. Friedlllnder, p. 9. 
* See note 6, page 46. 
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Nero used the greater part of the third region for his Golden 

House. In the other sections, he forbade the rebuildin~ of 

towering tenements, limiting their height to sixty feet. To in-

sure stability, he required firm foundations and the lower stories 

to be constructed of Gabinian and Alban stone-. a conglomerate 

of ashes, gravel etc. known as peperino. 1 · He ordered inner court-

yards for light and air, and laid out broad streets. Colonnades 

were built at his personal expense, as a means of escape from 

burning buildings and for assistance in fighting fire. 

s~arcely another half century had passed before con

ditions were as bad as ever. Shoddy building prevailed and 

exorbitant rates were paid for the meanest lodging, ith its atten

dant dangers of fire, flood and collapse. 2• "The old evils of 

over-crowding and jerry-building must have crept in again, if e 

can trust the third satire of Juvenal. rr3. Though statements of 

satirists must be taken with a grain of salt, he had certainly 

some foundation for saying: 

"Nos urbem colimus tenui tibicine fult 

magna arte sui." 4 · 

Another quotation from the same satire portrays more graphically 

the dangers to qhich one ho lived in them as exnosed, and al 

compares the lot of a poor man and a rich man ho lose their homes 

1. Jones, p. 36-7; p.55. 
2. Smith, p. 665. 
3. Jones, p. 38. 
4. Juv.III, 193: ' e live in a city, largely supported on 

slender props." 

.' 
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"Nam sic labentibus obstat vil~eus, et 

veteris rimae cum texit hiatum se

euros pendente iubet dormire ruina. 

Vivendum est illie ubi nulla incendia, 

nulli nocte metus. Iam poseit aquam, 

iam frivola transfert Ucalegon, 

tabulata tibi iam tertia fumant: 

tu nescis; nam si gradibus trepidatur 

ab imis, ultimus ardebit quern te la 

sola tuetur a pluvia, molles ubi reddunt 

ova eolumbae. 11 (The poor man's house). 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"ardet adhue, et iam aeeurri t qui mar

mora donet. 

Conferat inpensas; hie nuda et eandida 

signa, 

hie aliquid praeelarum Euphranorie 

et Polyeliti, 

haec Asianorum vetera orna 1enta deor m 

hie libros dabit et forulos mediamque 

inervam, 

hie modium ar enti meliora ae plura reponit 

Persicus orborum lautissimus et merito iam 
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"suspectus, tamquam ipse suas in

cenderit aedes." 1. 

In Martial's time, Nero's protecting colonnades 

had been so universally appropriated by sidewalk merchants tl:at 

he exclaims: "Rome has become a great shop. One cannot see the 

thresholds. Little tradesmen, barbers, and so forth, push 

praetors aside to wander in the mud. 112· In fact, the high buildings, 

narrow streets and little tiny shops made plebeian Rome similar 1D 

the slums of modern Naples. Since Martial considered his lodgings 

on the fourth floor, very high, it is possible imperial restric

tions ere beginning to bear some fruit. 

Under the conditions described, one is not surprised 

that Juvenal advised against livin in Rome. "A simple home th 

its little garden in a country-town, is not so expensive as the 

Roman lodging." 3. Also "The poor ought long a o to have gone to 

the small tons here no one fears that his house ill collapse." 4. 

At first then, the archeologist may not expect to 

find at Pompeii an insula for study. But the house of Pansa is 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

Juvenal III, 195-222: e may translate it freely thus: "The 
steward prevents the insula from fallin , plasters over old 
cracks and bids you sleep under threatenin ruin. It burns, 
the poor man calls for ater, hich no one brings. He goes 
for ater as a third ooden story burns, and on his return 
the top one is afire. He loses all. o , a rich man's 
house burns, his friends b in marbles, st tues, books, build
dm material, plate. He is richer and better off than before, 
and there is a just suspicion he has burned his house on 
purpose." (Theuner-lined ords refer to the hei ht of the 
buildings.) 
Friedldnder, p. 10. 
Juv. III, 230-1. 

" " 126, ff. 
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now regarded as combining the features of private residence, ta

bernae and insula. 1 · 

Like the insulae in the plan of Rome (Fig.19), the 

Pompeiian ruin of the house of Pansa shows only the first story, 

but an upper story is indicated by a t~o-storied portico, although 

no stairway can be located. This second story must have been ell

lighted and ventilated by the open spaces above the compluvium, 

peristyle, and large garden, making this a model tenement. 

Following the diagram, (Fig.20), e observe first the 

typical Graeco-Roman private residence. It is the home of one 

of the principal citizens of Pompeii, ~ho shared similar living 

conditions with his tenants. From a tiny vestibule (of the late, 

restricted type i.e. ithin the house}, the ostium (entrance-hall A) 

paved with mosaic, leads to a Tuscan atrium (B) ith compluvium 

and impluvium. The tablinum (E), on the oppositesi.de of the atrium 

with alae (D and D) completes the form of the cross. ~ight rooms 

(C's) open on the atrium, two of hich, evidently bedrooms, flank 

the tablinnm, which (as does its andron), leads to the peristyle(G). 

Here are two recesses (D and D) at the immediate ri _ht 8ld left, 

like the alae of the atrium. Three chambers (C), border the eri

style on the left, but aj the right is one of the a artments for 

rent (d), unconnected 1th the peristyle. n oecus (L) is leas nt-

ly located bet een the peristyle and the large rear arden ( ). 

Two triclinia (K,K,) meeting at right an les, se arate the residence 

from another rented apartment hich occupies the house-corner. 

The corres onding corner contains the kitchen (N, , ) and the ser-

vants' hall (H) ith an outside entranc . cross the rear of the 

1. Smith, p. 681. 
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house and facing the garden, is a two-storied portico. 

supplied from the reservoir (R) to the tank (S). 

ater is 

Six shops extend across the front, one of hich, (5) 

connecting ~ith the atrium throu h an anteroom is undoubtedly 

Pansa's office . The two corner shops (1 and 6) are bakeries, as 

shown by their mills and ovens. ~he one adjoining Pansa's office 

has large living and display-rooms besides its bakery. Probably, 

more living apartments and lod in~s ere above all the shops. 

Just beyond the large bakery are t o small, undesirable flats 

(C and C). Beyond these, and next to the kitchen, is an attractive 

suite of three rooms, o~enin both on the street and the erietyle 

and probably occupied by relatives. 1 • The three flats on the 

opposite side of the house had each t· o street-doors, o e for the 

shop and the other for the li vin -rooraa. .:i.ll these rented rart

ments ·rere probably du licated on a second floor. • 

The follo in advertisement of an ins la for rent 

was found on a house- all across the street from that of Pansa . 

"Insula rrisn 

olliana Cn. llei i1 idi ~i 

Locantur ex ~· (alendis) Julie rimis taber e 

l. ... !au , p. 350. 

cum pergulis uis t cen ~ula 

equestria et dom·s, conductor 

convenito pri um, ~n. 

i idi :..ai Ser ( vum)." 

llei 

3. 

2. Cornish , p . 249 . 
3. 18.u, p. 489. "To rent, from July 1, shops ·1ith upper floors, 

fine upper chambers, and a house, in block rrius Pollio, 
o ned by Cn. lleis i idius ius; prospective lessees apply 
to his slave.'' 
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May we not regard the house of Pansa as that of a 

public-spirited citizen, working out a problem in good houseing? 

iliile some of the flats undoubtedly com~anded higher rents than 

others, all were benefited by the sunshine and space afforded by 

the compluvium, peristyle and garden. The hole structure must 

have been substantial to correspond ~ith the folloving description: 

'~rcbitectural effect has been carefully studied in the design of 

Pansa's house, a vista nearly three hundred feet in length being 

obtained from the outer door to the garden- all , varied by a 

pleasing play of light and shade, and dis layinR a gradually in-

creasing degree of spaciousness and architectural richness as e 

advance. All these points must have been productive of the most 

pleasin~ effect when complete, and of more beauty than has been 

attained in almost any moder1 buildin of like imensions." 1. 

1. Fergusson 's History of rchitecture, Vol . I, p. 370, quoted 
by Smith p . 682 . 
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1'HE VI L S. 
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The great number of villas throughout the entire 

Italian peninsula and the provinces. shows that the Roman, ho ever 

urban he became in the course of history, as essentially a farmer 

in his tastes, and retreated to the country on the slightest 

pretext. Information for the first centuries is scanty, but, 

according to Cato, farming and stoc -raising occupied man's atten

tion in the earlier replublic, and plain, simple villas served 

his purpose . l. Cincinnatus at hie plo is a familiar example of 

this class. The splendor of the villas of the late rep blic arouse 

the indignation of the stern old Stoic, Cato. The first historical 

character. knorn to have retired from active city-life to a quiet 

country-retreat, is Scipio fricanus in his ~iternum a.villa, as 

mentioned by Seneca, contrasting its simplicity ·ith the sum tuous 

villas of the empire. 2 • 

The villas of these patriots, incinnat s, and Scipio 

Africanus, illustrate the t o purposes to hich the t o ty es of 

country-residences ere adapted. These are, the farmstead (villa 

rustica) and the country-house of the ealthy citizen of Rome 

(villa pseudo-urbana). This latter type is described by Vitruvius 

as having its chief rooms in the reverse order of those in the 

tovn-house, enterin directly into a peristyle, behind hich mi ht 

a. See 22 on map. 1. Blflmmer p. 68. 
2. Durm p. 67; Jones. p. 174. 
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be one or more atria. 1 · 

I. THE VILLA USTICA. 

The site of a villa rustica was selected for fertility, 

water-supply and healthfulness.2· Excavations show variation in 

arrangement due to climate, topo raphy and products, hether ·ine 

and oil, or stock and grain. 

There are three general plane: first, t o courts, the 

front one for family purposes, the rear one for animals; 3 • second, 

an outer court for domestic purposes and an inner one for the stock 

third, both living and farm-buildings surround one court, as 

Vitruvius suggests. Each court is provided 1th a cistern and 

also an open pond, one near the animal-sheds, for ducks and geese 

and atering-trough; the other near the family apartments, for 

steeping flax. 5• 

In the arrangement of the livin a artments, tlB 

office of the superintendent as near the entrance, affordin a 

general oversi ht of the premises. Bedrooms for the family ere 

adjacent to this office, additional ones, if necessary, being in 

an upper story. 

Family-life centered in the kitchen, a large, cheery 

room, used for cookin , eating, and restin , pleasantly located 

vi th a southern exposure.6· Uear it ·ras the bath just as in the 

city-house and for the same reason. The itchen also afforded 

1. Vitruvius VI. 5,3. Other conternp?rary Roman authorities , 
Varro, Columella and Palladius imitate, supplement and borro 
from each other. 
Mau, n. 355; Jones p. 170-1. 

2. Bltirnmer, p. 69. 
3. " p. 70. 5. Blfunmer n. 70. 
4. Becker's "Gallus" p 67-8. 6. Vit. VI. 6,1. 
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warmth to the animal-court. Stalls for oxen ere nearest, because 

they are not afraid of fire and heat does not roughen their coats.l 

The standard size for ox-stalls was seven by ten to fifteen feet 

for each pair. 2• 

Horse-stalls ~ere opposite the kitchen and so located 

that the animals did not face the fire, but ere near enou h to 

share· the warmth. Those for sheep and goats faced north or north-

east and were some hat elevated above the ground . Poultry, in 

great variey (peacocks, pheasants, pigeons and doves as well as 

chickens), were housed in coops, also near the kitchen, but facing 

the east, whither the prevailing winds carried the kitchen-smoke. 

If coops could not be thus favorably located, Vitruvius said they 

should be provided with hearths, so essential as smoke to their 

ell-being.3• 

A villa rustica, of course, might include rooms for 

wine and oil presses, which again should be near the kitchen. 

A room containin~ one press should be 16x40 feet; if t·o presses, 

24x40 feet. That for oil was much smaller. The ine should 

ferment in a shed on the north, since sun weakens ine. 4• Other 

authorities claim that wine should be open to vind, rain and sun.5· 

The oil- ress should be on the south, because frost stiffens oil, 

vhile heat keeps it thin. 6• Columella, says oil-rooms should face 

south, because smoke and soot spoil the taste of the oil, and it 

must be kept thin by natural heat. 7· 

1. Ca nat & Chapot, p. 301. 
2. Vit. VI. 6,2. 
3. Blff.mrner, p.72. 
4. Vit. VI. 6,2. 
5. Jones, p.5. 
6. Vit.VI. 6,3. 
7. Blfimmer, p. 72. 
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The threshin~-floor10 for grain should be an open place outside tle 

court with a nubelarium (covered coach-house) near, to hioh 

grain could be brought, in case of a sudden shower, also to dry 

before being placed in the granary. Storage for rain and hay 

should be apart from the farmhouse as a better protection a ainst 

fire, anq face north or northeast as a safeguard a ainat pesta. 2• 

Many indo s were necessary to light all these a artments, an 

interesting point in comparison ith the city-house. 

II. THE VILLA RUSTIC AT BOSCO LE. 

The eruption hich buried Pompeii,a 0 Herculaneum,b. 

and Stabiag·a1so covered the intervening farms, one of hich, at 

Bosco Reale, two miles from Pompeii, as excavated by Vincenzo 

de Brisco in 1893-4. It is famous for the discovery, pril sixth, 

1895, of one hundred ei ht pieces of silver plate and a sack of 

a thousand coins in the cistern of the ine-press, to ether 1th 

three skeletons, one in the cistern itself and t o in the ress-

room. One of these as evidently • xima, 3 • the mistress of the 

villa; the others, servants ho ere hel in her s ve the treasure. 

To the archaeolo ist, the villa itself, in its 

excellent state of reservation, is no less interestin • It be-

longs to the third type, having only one court, the farm being 

devoted spparently to the vine nd the olive. 1 e Villa (Fig.21) 

occupies a apace 80xl25 feet, all under one roof. 4•It faces 

south est and is entered by a dri e ay into the open court, ( ). 

having a colonnade on three sides t the left of th entrance. 

1. Bltlmmer, P· 74. a. See 31 on ma . 
2. Vit.V. 6,5; Blumrner p. 73 and note. b. 32 " Tl 

3. I1he name engraved on the plate, c. 33 ,, 
Jones, P• 172 a d 432. 

4. Mau, :p. 354. 
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The western corner of the house is a ell li hted triclinium (N) 

with remains of three couches. Bet· een the dinin -roo and the 

kitchen (B) are the stivard's room (L), a bakery (0), bedroom (K), 

toolrooro (J) - remains of a sickle and other tools being found init 

he northern corner is occupied by the kitchen (B), 

bathrooms (C-D-E-F-G), and a stable (H). The kitchen cornounicates 

on the south itr the open court and heated the bath-s ite nd 

furnished some warmth to the stable beyon1. he b th-suite con-

sists of (v), the furnace, (F) the caldarium, ( ) te ida ium, 

(D) apodyterium, and ( ) lat ina. Other and more comfortable 

family-a artments occupied a second stor~ over this section, re ch

ed by a stair·vay from the kitchen. 1 • 

The rest of the ground-floor s given over to t 

b1siness of manufacturing ine and oil. he 1ine-pr s 0 

•ont i t o resses (1) nd fl • e above-n me t e e 

found in the cistern (3). The ~ine s conve e b a t ou h to 

the room ( ) across the :passa e, 1he e it a f r ented in t he 

open air. This room ha about 80 vats, e ch of 0 g llon 

capacity, providin th s for a vint e of 20,000 allon • are 

indo s open to the south eat, contrary to the rovi ions o~ 

Vitruvius.2· The olive-rressea occ PY he so heaate n corner, thus 

partially follo in Vitruvi e' inst·uctions. e een the rooms 

for olive-and ine- esses re the slave o. itorie , Cv- -v- -x), 

rith corresponding rooms in the second story. 

The open t reshin -floor is at (T), an (S) is ossib+Y 

1. Jones, p. 172. 
2. Cagnat & Chapot, p. 305. 
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the nubelarium as indioated by remains of be n-stra , 1hile parts 

of a wagon sho that is also erved as a coach-house. Such a 

well-developed farm of vineyards and olive- roves is a orthy 

example of the basis of Roman prosperity. 

III. THE VILLA PS~UDO-URB N. 

The same instinct, that made the Italian, from pre

historic times, lay a votive offering at a medicinal s rin , or 

worship a dryad in a tree, led the Roman of later eriods, eary 

ith city-life and cares, turn to the country for refreshment of 

b 1. 
ody and soul. 

Among famous villas, none are more interesting than 

the seven or eight associated ~ith icero. He as 1 ays fond 

of the simple villa at Arpin m,a•his birthplace, hich he inherited 

from his father. 2 • His villa at Formiaeb·on the A ian ay, more 

than half ay to iaples, as in a fashionable nei hbo hood. Here 

in March, 49 B.c., Caesar influenced him to join his arty, and 

here, December 43 B.C., he as murdered. ~ch of his literary 

1vork as done at his Tusculum c.villa, hich he urchased as a 

retreat from the gay life of Formiae. Here he had access to the 

library of Lucullus. It as to this one of icero's villas t t 

his brother-in-la tticus, as commissione to send many st tuee. 

It ~as this villa which the ruffians of ~lodi us sac ed, in re

taliation for icero's charges.of bribery, d rin the exile of 

its fearless owner, and hich as later restored at public ex ense 

1. Lanciani, pp. 48-50, 60, 146. 
2 . ' e Legibus"II, 1, quoted by Jones, • 174. 

a. See 23 
be II 24 
c. 11 25 

on map. 
" ma-p. 
11 II 
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with an appropriation of 2500 It as his f vorite reai ence 

until the death of Tullis, ~hen that at stura8 ·eeemed to offer 

the solace he sought . He as kno n to have had a villa near Pom eii 

and another on the more fashionable northern shore of the bay of 

Naples. He ' rote1 · the ''De Republics'' at hie Cumaeanb·vill near the 

Lucrine Lake. 

Notwithstanding the rominent place hich their country 

homes filled in the lives of ealthy and famous Romans, the traces 

of these villas are so obliterated that students must de en upon 

contemnorary literature , notably Pliny's Letters, illustrated by 

Pornpeiian all-paintin s. 2• These estates re marvels of charm and 

luxury, lacing the emphasis on s lendor, leasure and om ather 

than on agriculture . 3 • This type of residence a e red lat in the 

republic. l'he increase of eal th, the demands of lux ry, d x-

travagant tastes led to the purchase of small farms and their tr n -

formation into large private ar s . 4 • 

Owners vied ith each other in the eelec ion of sites 

famous for healthfulness, for beauty of scene y an es e 1 lly 

for ide outlook , as ell as in the s lendor, size an do nment 

of the house itself. avorite localities ere h It 11 n l ke 

and mountains, the arnpa na, and the blue bay of a 1 a e s 

villas ere built on firm foundations fa o t ov r h ater. 5• 

The ealthy had many villas in different localities ada ted to the 

seasons . 

1. .Tones, P• 174- 5 . a. See 26 on ma . 
2. II P• 176 . b. " 27 ' " 
3. Durm, P• 503 . 
4. Cagnat & hapot; • 309. 
5 . Blflmmer, P• 78 . 



l'he Roman adhered rather closely to t e in his town

house, but his villa, or vil s, revealed all the idiosyncrasies 

of his nature. He took advanta e of the to o ra hy of hie location 

to catch a charming bit of mountain or sea-vie , and sec red unique 

architectural effects by ada tin~ the structure to irre laritiea 

in the site. The ~"Thole :plan of the villa as more extensive and 

free than that of the city-house. The number, size, order and 

arrangement of the rooms depended upon the location as ell s • 

upon the means and tastes of the o ner. 1 · Vitruvius dis osea of 

this type of villa •vi th merely a pass in reference, observin that 

the peristyle precedes the atrium, vhich is in turn s rro nded by 

porticoes, gymnasia and corridors, - an arran ement h ich Plin 
2. a. ::i: 

follo sat Laurentum. 1any be ilderin features of the house 

and grounds lent fascination to the establishment. e a proach 

~as through extensive grou1ds, naturalnand artificial ens, 

bri"'ht "ith blooming plants and grotesque 1th trees c t in fan

tastic shapes. They ere adorned 1th raceful ortico s, bro d 

terraces and ~1th corridors for shade and fo shelter f om r in 

and lon , alluring foot-paths. rtificial rottoes o se ts in-

vited to conversation or readin~. hile stat es of n ha eeeme 

to lay amon cascades and fountains. These ardene, fountains, 

islands, and fish onds, made the proble of ater- au 1 e y acu 

If near a public aqueduct, leade n ipes be rin the o ne rs name 

brought vater to reservoirs on the estate; othe iee the villas 

e. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Bltimmer, p, 78 
Blfunmer, p, 78 
d' ~spouy, H., Fra menti a' rchitecturi 
Reconstruction of a Villa, late 69. 

nti q ~vol.II. Ideal 
round Plan Plates 76-78. 

a. See 28 on map. 
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ere dependent on ells and cisterns. 1 · 

The architectural value of the house l yin the 

facade, and in the interior lan and decoration. Second-story 

rooms were especially prized accordin to Blfunmer (p.81) for 

dining-rooms and bedrooms; according to Durm, (p . 503) a second 

story 1 as desirable only rhen the villa as on a hillside. Un-

usual effects were so prized that architects sometimes im roved 

the site by artificial irre ularities. 

The interior (Fi .22) ~as equally unique in its ar-

rangement of salons, balls, splendid dinin -rooms 1th cha in 

view, for large and for small parties, for. inter an for ummer. 

For more intimate and personal uses there ere quiet libr ries 

and study-rooms; also reading-rooms ith ide o tloo over se or 

mountain. the var Tin moods of the oner e e rther s tis i 

by art allerie~ and by breezy to ers ~1th i e ie •2 · 

Bee er, in his "Gallus" h s made use ·o 

description of his villas at Laurentu a c l co binin 

them into a charmin estate consistin of both v:fil.a rustic n 

villa pseudo-urbana (includin liny's fa o s ·zic n o cs) h 

t· o establishments bein- divided by 11 ttl m, the Sa o. 

IV. E VIL PS UDO-U 0 DIO D S. 3 • 

For a detail d desori tio of one of t ese elaborate 

villas, ea ain turn to the vicinit of o. eii, here is fo d 

the villa of Diornedes, (]i .23) n e fo t e tomb of Dio edes 

across the street. It is loc ted jet outside t.e e c ane ate 

1. agnat & Chapot, p. 314. • nat & hapot, • 311. 
3. (1862) acolini: Le se .ed i onumenti di o pei, vol. 2 p .1-4 

vi th 7 plates. (1782) oya e ittores ue de a lea et e Sicile · 
~re,JP.ier volu~~, to e second, chanitre ixie e, p. 125 ff. :..ai on ' 
ae vampss;;ne de ror.rpei. even Ill s. inclu ing restoration. 
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and , is, like all Pompeiian remains , ell-pre erved. It is 

modest villa in comparison th the palatial est tes o~ other 

sections , Nhich, ho ever, are so obliterated that they cannot be 

well-trace~. 

The owner here chose an irregular lot to secure 

striking architectural effects. It borde s on the street of Tombs 

running northwest to southeast. The lot extends due eat, being 

about 342 feet long on the south line , and about 268 feet on the 

north, ith its greatest idth about 228 feet. (Fig.24) 

' 

The topogra hy of the lot determined the characteristic 

features of house and garden. The front of the house is level ith 

the street, the lot sloping west~ard to ard the sea. for 1 

_arden (about 135xl50 feet) occupies the estern slope and the 

house practically fills the rest of the lot exce t for some ar en 

space on the south side. It had stood over a hundred years t the 

time of the eruption, thus precedin Vitruvius' time, nd has a 

peristyle, but no atrium. 

A short fli ht of ate s (1) in i .23, f o th 

sidwwalk leads to the front door or vestibule (2) thro ich 

one enters the peristyle (3) at its northeast co ner. t it 

southeast corner is a passa~e (14) to a door openin on the south 

garden. Fourteen columns enclose a flo· er garden a out 20x25 feet 

in size, having an irn luvium (4) about seven feet square in the 

center. stai ay (5) at the ri ht of the street oo , 1th a 

shrine to finerva beside it , leads to basement orkrooms. 

The rooms on the south ide of the peristyle consist 

of a bedroom (16), a fine, lar e master's suite (17-19} and a 

wardrobe (20). rhe suite consists of an anteroom (18) having a 
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tiny apartment (17) for the valet and a lar e semicircular bed

room (19} with alcove (a) and lavatory (b), ith ooemetice in 

situ . . Three large, sunny indo s open on the garden in thee 

directions, east, south and west. Pliny describes such a suite in 

his orn villa at Praeneste.a. On the north side of the ristyle 

is a suite of two small bedrooms. (45-46) 

The extreme southeast triangle of the building (the 

space between the street-door and the south garden-door (14), ie 

the kitchen- bathroom-storeroom section, (6-15). assa~e ( 6) 

leads from the peristyle to a triangular court (7) havin an area 

of 300 square feet, open to the sky, and enclosing a six-foot 

plunge (e) located against the outer· all to hich is attached a 

canopy covering the plunge, supported in front by t o illare. 

A ro of columns along the two inner sides of the court for 

portico, at the northern end of ~hich ie a hearth (d) fo the 

preparation of the hot food hich refreshed the 1 rious .oman 

after bis bath. A ardrobe (8) opens on both perist le and co rt(7) 

At (9} begins the bath proper (the frigidarium), follo ed by the 

tepidarium (10} and the caldarium (11), ith tub (e). The extrem 

southeast angle of this section is occupied by the hot- ter re

servoir (13). The kitchen (12) is entered from the court (7) d 

abuts against the house- all. In the kitchen, besides the hearth(f) 

is an oven (g) and a furnace (h) ith a latrina (i) in the corner 

between them. The south garden may have been, in part, a kitchen-

garden, as (15) seems to have been a storeroom. etai ay ( ) in 

a . See 34 on map. 
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the kitchen leads to an upper floor. lso a short stair ay (26) 

on the west side of the peristyle leads to upper rooms. 

The tablinum (29) is est of the peristyle th the 

andron (30a) at the right leading out of a sort of ala (30), 

while (27) is the cell of the atriensis, or slave in charge of the 

atrium, or peristyle. Beyond the tablinum is a s acious corridor 

(22), thirteen by ei~hty-seven feet, ell-li hted by doors in the 

west ~all, along the entire length of hich it extends, exce t 

that space occupied by the two corner rooms (47-48). 0 enin~ 

on this corridor from the tablinum side are several other rooms: 

a triclinium (21), oeci (28,31,32), cabinettes (23-24), near the 

stairway (25) leadin to pleasant lo er rooms (42-43) on the level 

of the garden - an arrangement made ossible by the est ard elope 

of the site. 

The large corridor (22) on the main floor, o ens 

upon a terrace (60) , thirty feet ide alon the entire est front 

of the house. The central part of this terrace as later enclosed, 

forming a beautiful exedra (33) hose lar e south, est and north 

indo s commanded a· ide vie of vineyards and the sea. The 

terrace (50) continues in a t elve-foot open promenade (50) all 

around the garden - about four hundred feet. he au ort of this 

terrace and promen4de is a cry to- ortico com lately bordering 

the garden . 
In the center of the grounds is a fish ond beyond 

hich is a garden house hose six marble columns robably sup orted 

a trellis which shaded couches and table, makin a summer triclini 

At the corners of the sea- all are two more airy 

As is evident, the cro' ning feature of the garden is the magnificen 
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colonnade surrounding it , formed by a double ror of over a hundred 

four-cornered columns - hich is the crypto-portico supportin the 

open promenade on three sides. On the east side, the ide terrace 

and exedra are over both the colonnade and the basement rooms(42-3) 

of which (42) is a summer dining room. There is a fountain at (43). 

A ine cellar extends beneath the north and south 

edges of the garden, lighted by small indo s openin on the 

crypto-portico. A stairway at (44a) leads to the south ine cellar, 

also steps at (1). On the opposite aide, steps (k) lead to the 

north wine cellar. Here ere found beside amphorae buried in the 

sand, the bodies of seventeen or ei hteen victims of the eruption, 

including women and children ho had taken refu e there. 

more bodies ere found near the est gate as if trying to eeca e 

to the sea . hey carried treasure and a key (Fig.25) hich may 

indicate that these were the master and a slave. 

North of the front entrance (2), and entered by an 

independent street door (34) are orkrooms occupyin~ a lo er 

level and communicatin directly •ith basement store-rooms (36-7), 

and a long passage (35) hich leads to the ine cellars and arden. 

In this domestic section, (A) is an o en court surrounded by a 

portico (on the left) and a kitchen, bakery and other service 

rooms on the other sides. The stair ay at (5) leads up to the 

peristyle. 1 · 
rhe view from the sea, of this villa, le ming 

vhite in its charming setting of green trees and blooming pl nts; 

1 . Authorities for this description: 
Blfun.mer, pp . 81- 2; Gusmann, pp. 235-8; iccolini, pp.1-4. 
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its imposing colonnade surmounted by the promenade, terrace and 

exedra; all contrasting with blue bay and sky, must have been most 

inviting. 

The Roman house is a concrete expression of the home, 

and it is a ~ell-kno:vn Roman tenet that the family is the basis 

of the state. ~hen rimeval man first raised a roof to shelter his 

precious fire and gathered his family about it, he had all the 

elements of a home. The fire on the al tar was the s~rnbol· of family 

affection. Successive improvements in the house marked dvance 

to~ard civilization. The primitive villa rustica provided for 

the care of stock and storage of food, and w s ada ted to the 

greater responsibilities of advancin civilization and symbolized 

the fuller, broader life of the family. 

As the oman assembled in villages, he built his 

home vi th consideration for his neighbors. n orderly family life 

expressed itself in unifor ity and symmet. of interiors. Such 

omans developed into fit citizens of a re ublic. Such homes as 

these, in country and city, produced the founders of the .e ublio, 

as Brutus and the vracchi . 

Changes in the country-pro ucts fr ~ r in, to i 

y rds an olive-orchards are sho1n by Ferrero to h v d po iti-

cal significance. In the chapter on " e in •. o n ' istory" e 

says: 1. "Vineyards ere one of the found ti ons of the i e ... ial 

authority in Italy. he .pire 1ould not h ve been founded, if, 

in the last centur~ of the .epublic, all Italy had not been covered 

ith vineyards and olive-orchards, and longed for eace and order. 

1. haracters and Events in oman History, • 188 ff. 
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In the time of Hannibal, cat'le could be driven in advance of the 

invader, and burned grainfields meant loss only until the next 

harvest. But olive-orchards and vineyards ith their slo~ growth 

caused the farmers to hold them more at heartthan the great re

publican traditions, and they placed the ima e of the e~ eror 

among their Lares." 

In the city, a menace to social order as expressed 

in the institution of the insulae as a substitute for home. If 

fostered a popular discontent and a proletariat that as a source 

of danger to society and government. 

At the other extreme of the social order were the 

idle, pleasure-seekin rich, destroyin the vineyards and olive

orchards of the small farmer in order to construct the villa 

pseudo-urbana, basking in its sunshine ile shirkin the responsi

bilities of citizenship . 

"Soon the royal piles ill leave fe acres to the plo 

Fishponds, larger than the Lucrine Lake ill be seen 

The useless plane-tree ·ill soon supplant the elm, 

And violets and the myrtle and all that deli hts the sense 

ill scatter their fra ranee over the olives -

Once productive for their former o er. 

Then the laurel-tree 1th its thick branches 

Will shut out the arm rays of the sun. 

Not such is the advice of Romulus and of the 

unshaven Cato 

Together ith the recepts and example of our ancestors. 111· 

Thus, with a poet's vision, prophesied Horace, though 

he heard not the oracle: "The Barbarian ill supplant the oman." 

1. Hor 
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